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The Weather
1011111CAST:
tonight. Tuesday fair with little
change in temperature. erirAtIt1011
Kentucky-Clear and cooler
Associated Press Leased Wire
• immovernr, ,-evirTlft
'Tax Assessment
Values Increase
In This County
Percentage Rise
Of 6.1 Recorded
By State Office
STATE AVERAGE 10.4
Frankfort, Ky..-A 10.4 pet
cent Increase in tax assessment
values in Kentucky over the
previous year (after equaliza-
tion by the state tax CO•117113-
elonl is shown in the total $2,-
689,353,368 turned in by the
state's 120 counties.
In addition, the commission
later fixes assessment values on
approximately $1,750,000.000 of
taxable pruperty, consisting
mainly of franchises and pro-
perty of railroads and various
utilities, building and loan com-
pany stock and whisky in stor-
age.
Astro Hadley, state revenue
commissioner, reported a total
of $1,502,454,815 in the net
equalized assessed valuation of
real estate, an increase of 5.1
per cent. Largest percentage in-
crease was shown in tangible
personalty, which totalled $402.-
276,176, a rise of 18.6 per cent.
Assessed value of 1946 intangible
property was $757,858,491, a
gain of 17.6 per cent.
Net equalized assessments
made by county tax commis-
aioners were released for publi-
cation today.
Fulton county's real estate as- The affected area Included
moment was $6,880,954, an in- Clay, Knox, Bell, Owsley. Hat-
crease of 2.2 per cent. The Ian, Jackson, Leslie, Lee,
tangible personalty assessment Breathitt and Rockcastie coun-
was $1,452,791, an increase of
10.6 per cent. The county's in-
tangible personalty assess-
ment total was $1,066,727. up
42.3 per cent. Total county as-
sessment was $9,380,472, and
total percentage change was 6.1.
In Graves county, only other
nearby county included in the
report released today, the !a-
sessmonts and InereaSes Were:
real estate-415.050,287. 10.1: W. M• MajOrg
f tangible personalty-$a58,620
29.4; intangible personalty-$5,-
200,029, 28.8; total $23,424,866, Services Hekl
16.2.
The amounts are based on tax-
payers returns of July 1, a year
ago.
Payments are due by March 1,
1948. Assessments made by
county tax commissioners are Funeral services for William
"equalized" annually by the M Majors, 76, prominent Graves
state commission at 80 Per cent county farmer, were conducted
of estimated fair value, at the Mt. Pleasant Church of
Real estate tangible property Christ at 2 o'clock this after-
includes household goods motor noon. Burial was in the church
cemetery, with Jackson Broth-
ers Funeral Home of Dukedom'
in charge.
Mr. Majors died at 2:30 Sun-
day morning, July 6. at his home
In the Palmore community,
about six miles north of Duke-
dom. He had been seriously ill
for about one week.
He was a lifetime member of
the Mt. Pleasant church. His
wife, Mrs. Nora Majors, preceded
him in death by several years.
He leaves two daughters, Miss
Ruth Majora, who made her
home with him, and Mrs. Ruby
Willingham, Graves county; a
son 0 B Majors. Wi ; two
grandsons, and other relatives.
ties. From an agricultural
standpoint, Wilson said Clay
county was hardest hit. At least
2,000 acres of crops were de-
stroyed there, 1,500 famiXes lost
part or all of their gardens and
hundreds of other felt some
damage.
vehicles and equipment of all
kings. Intangible personalty in-
cludes stock and bonds, mort-
gages, accounts due and other
values represented by notes.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Lexington-Ninety-one dis-
tricts of the state Soil Conserva-
tion Service are in operation in
89 Kentucky counties, the ser-
vice announced yesterday, (Lo-
gan and Hopkins counties have
two districts each. State con-
servationist H. K. Gayle said
proposals are under considera-
tion for creation of two addi-
tional districts in Trigg and
Davies' counties.
Lexington-Farmers were urg-
ed yesterday by the Kentucky
College of Agriculture to make
a special effort to save late, hay.
Considerable loss of early hay
has been reported, due in part
to wet weather.
Lexington-Two additional
emergency rooms have been
added at Good Samaritan Hos-
pital here. The hospital said yes-
terday the added rooms would
permit handling approximately
25 per cent more cases. Cost of
the project was put at $7,500.
Pineville-Bell county super-
intendent of schools W. M.
Blusher announced today that
rural schools in the county will
open July 28th, instead of July
14th, as planned. The extra two
weeks of vacation time has been
added, Blusher said, to allow fcr
repair of school buildings dam-
aged by recent flash floods.
Ashland-Charles H. Gartrell,
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Lieutenant gov-
ernor, said yesterday he would
use an airplane next Saturday
in his campaign tour which will
cover Pikeville, Willlamstoo.
Greenville and Mayfield.
Graves County Farmer
Died At Home Sunday;
Rites At Mt. Pleasant
Plane Crash In Germany
Kills Louisville Pilot
Louisville, Ky., July 7-(4.)-
A report was received here yes-,
terday of the death in an air-
plane crash in Germany of Capt.
Craigle J. Krayenbuhl, 25, a vet-
eran combat pilot.
Mrs. Robert Craigs, mother-
in-law of the flier, said she had
received a telephone message
from her daughter in Germany.
Mrs. Jean Craigs Krayenbuhl,
telling of the death.
4•' riefte7
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, July T, 1947
Capt. L. J. Smith, United Air Lines pilot of Sea ttle, holds a dinner plate as an illustration for
stewardess Toni Carter of Chicago, while describing the much discussed mystery "flying (Use"
which Smith and his crew reported seeing on a f Lehi from Bolae, Idaho. to Portland. Smith is
shown as he arrived at the municipal airport In ('hicago, tress Sirattle.
Saucers. Rumors Are Flying. ;
Flood Halved
Farm Output
Southeastern Kentucky's
Damage Is Estimated By
U. K. Agronomy Head
Lexington, Ky., July 7-9P)-
Approvimately halt of the nor-
mal farm produce Can be har-
vested by southeastern Kentucky
farmers whose crops were dam-
aged by recent hash floods if
f a vora ble weather conditions
prevail.
That was the wow today from
E. J. Kinney, head of the Un-
iversity ot Kentucky agronomy
department, who added, how-
ever, that the outlook tor to-
bacco Is dim becaurre of the
lateness of the season and She
Miliculty in obtaining plants.
Kenney said that witil favor-
able weather conditions, far-
mers have a good chance to raise
late gardens and fair prospects
tor late corn.
Damage to par tures was suf-
ficient to cripple the dairy in-
dustry in some counties, ac-
cording to word received from
W. Clark Wilson, supervisor of
county agricultural agents in
the southeast section of the
state. He cited Clay county as an
example.
damage caused by the flood in
Washed out crops and other Everyone Thoroughly Confused•
depositing sediment will run
Into several million dollars, Wil- San Francisco. Jul
y 7-01-- the following states: Oregon,
son said, adding that several From one end of the
 country to Washington. California. Idols&
thousand acres were affected, the other,
 new reports of disk- Arizona, New Mexico, Tessa
Much land will not be sufficient- like "flying saucerts
 skimming Montana, Wyoming, Colorado),
ly dry to replant for another through the s
kies today added Missouri, Nebraska, Minnesota.
weex, he said. to the mystery w
hich has bat- , Michigan, Wisconsin. Indiana,
fled the nation since June 25. I Louisiana, Kentucky, Georgia.
There was no satislactory ex- South Carolina. Pennsylvania,
planation of the phenomenon. New jersey, Ohio, ininoia. at,
The saucers first were reported kansas, Tennessee, Maine, Fior-
seen in the state of Washington Ida, Utah. Maryland, Iowa,
on June 25. Then persons in Kansas, Oklahoma, Connecticut,
other western states said they, New Hampshire, New York, Ala-
had seen them. The peak came' barna and Virginia.
over the July 4 holiday, when I
they were reported been east of ,
the Mississippi. 16 Nano' ns OK:
The latest tabulation showed '
the mystery objects had been
reported seen in 38 states. the 
'Marshall 
Plan
District of Columbia and in •
Yesterday they were reported Only Finland Has Refused
to have been seen in more than! To Accept Anglo-French
a dozen states, and in south-
western Ontario. ; Invitation To Cooperate
An aerial patrol by the Oregon I Parts July 7-0P)- The
National Guard reported it had French' foreign ministry an-
failed to sight one of the objects. , flounced today that six nations
The guard planned to send a , had accepted the Anglo-French
plane today to a spot near St. invitation to cooperate in con-
Mantes, Idaho, where a woman i• %Mental ecelnomic recrinstruc-
'aid 10 persons saw eight of the ,.don under the Marshall pro-
disks disappear in timber on pot al and that similar notes
July 3. I were expected soon from eight
Kenneth Arnold, businessman- • other countries
pilotf Boise, Idaho. first The six acceptances were
ported seeing the disks. He said! from Belgium, Italy. Portugal,
he saw nine flying in formation Eire, Greece and Turkey.
miles an hour over the Cascade 
Acceptances "in principle"
have been received unofficially
Mountains, other observers have from Holland, Luxembourg.
given the objects various speeds A
and, in at least one case, said 
ustria. Denmark, Iceland, Nor-
they appeared to be suspended 
way. Sweden and Switzerland.
. French quarters said that thus
Most observers usually a
in the air. greed !far only one nation, Finland,
i had given a provisional negative
that the objects were round or reply. and that this was "for
oval. Guesses as to their size
have ranged from that of a 
political and geographicalrea-
"
five-room house or large air-
sons,
plane to one description of "a I
silver ball, six inches in diame- Dairy 
 
Judging 
a
ter."
The Army, the Navy and the School Scheduled
Atomic Energy Commission all ,
disclaimed any connection with ; The District 4-H Club Dairy
the myetery. An Army Air Forces I Judging Training School will be
spokesman in Washington said held at the McCracken county
the AAF had been checking thelfairgrounds Wednesday, July 9.
reports but added that "we still beginning at 10 a. m.
haven't the slightest idea what; County agents from all Fur-
they could be." I chase counties and Livingston
Some scientists suggested that county plan to attend, taking
reflections of light, such as with them the judging teams
aircraft, might account for the which will be entered in the
bright objects which have been state fair events in September.
reported. In some cases, the ob- Animals entered in the Me-
servers have insisted that the Cracken fair will be used for the
"saucers" have been accompani- I judging training classes, and
ed by sound. the club members and agents al-
The objects were reportedlso will attend judging of the fair
seen since June 25 in Canada. entries, to take place Wednesday
the District in Columbia and afternoon.
is white dot indicated by arrow. e 
the United Mine Workers
for any breach of contract,
LID, Pickett ID-Tex). Harrison 
su
said. "the vote in the subcom-
a
willing and able."
Ls said to have insisted on
(D-Va), and Smathers I provision stating the miners 
need they -With Cole gone." LeCompte ,tewis
mittee is three to three. Gamble • 
work only when are
Is going to see whether the' Otherwise the tentative agree-
'
Democratic members will agree! fluent negotiated by Benjamin
to let him vote a proxy for Cole, F Fairless, president of the U.
or whether We will have to ap - S. Steel Corporation. and George
point another Repliblican in M. Humphrey. chairman of the
Cole's place." Fittsbursh Consolidation Coal
Cole has gone to a hospitol company, is reported to contain
here for an eye operation which these general terms:
LeCompte said will keep him 1. The bully pay for an inside
train his office for at least two day miner Ls set at $13.05 for
weeks, eight hours underground, with
The bill, which is on the House j no premium pay for portal-to-
Johnson, Peggy Owen, Milton "must" schedule for the cur- portal travel but with the basic
Owen Exton, Jerry 8Pelght, Julia rent session's final month. would hourly rate hiked from $1.18 4
KNUTSON IS AUTHOR 
Ann Speight, Jackie Edwards, outlaw the payment of a poll to $1.63. The miner actually
tax as a prerequisite for vottna would work only six and one-
In federal elections. States whicn
would be affected are Arkansas,
Mississippi. Tennessee. Sesita.
Carolina, Alatrama, Virginia. and
Texas.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hicks, water!
Valley, on the birth of a ten ,
pound eight ounce boy yester-
day at the Fulton hospital.
made two moves to head off any Mississippi Levees Weak, a1 tofor onnage royaltythe mm -
Photo is enlarged about Utimes 
All members of the Wednes-
day and Thursday classes are
from original, asked to report at the pool as
usual.
Mrs. Anderson is also very
es pleased with the progress being
made with the classes. She re-
New Tax Bill ports th
at one little fellow who
was afraid to go into the water
on his first day now can make
a pretty "seat" dive and then
halfAs Last Chance swThim wataienadearnce oss are,the   a gels.
six to ten: Billy Mack Morris.
Joe Dallas, Bobby Logan, Del-
bert Woods, Watt Sevier. Burn-
ham Dallas, Jerry Counce, Nor-
ma Owen, Herbert Cathey. Joe
••••.".
tabtt
Leon Fields Now
Kroger Manager,
Replacing Rucker
Leon Fields, head checker at
the Fulton Kroger store for two
years, has been promoted to
manager. succeeding Edmund
Rucker.
Mr. Rocker hns taken a posi-
tion in Kroger's branch office in
Memphis. His family will join
111M there it the near future.
No had been manager of the
Meal store for the past 15
months.
Fields' appointment as Kro-
ger' Fulton manager made Mit
the second local chain grocery
store head with that name The
Other Leon Fields is manage,
Of the Fulton A & P store.
a ---
•
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_
60 Pct. Of Nation's Coal Miners
Ready To Walk Out Tomorrow
As Contract Talks Bog Down
-7 Rest Of Industry
I May Be Tied Up
At Holiday's End
NEW DEMANDS MADE
Washington, July 7---eilh-A
strike of at, least 60 percent of
the nation's 400,000 coal miners
appears inevitable LOMOIEUW as
tne wage pact which was to lead
the way to peace in the bitumin-
ous fields bogged down in least-
minute legal mottles.
The Ober 40 percent of the
ittuustry may aiso be strike-
bound Tuesday, when the
miners' ten-day vacation is due
to end. If the race to compicte
a contract for the northern and
steel company "captive' mines
is lost.
A tentative agreement on gen-
eral terms was reached last
I Wednesday but this contract
must be completed before (Al
coal mine owners of the south,
midwest anti far west can de-
termine whether they want to
or can-buy peace at the same
price, ti34 lasts will even talk
about an agreement witn any-
one else.
The legal snarl therefore Ina
ta,t urns delaying the northern-
steel company settlement per-
imttsi) the strike deadline,
but it had all but wiped out any
hope ot getting agreements tor
the remainder of the industry
in tiow to bring the miners
hum other areas back into the
pile by the first shifts at mid-
night tonight. The "captive"
manes produce coal only for steel
making.
Wants Protection
Some operators said Lewis was
demanding legal protection a-
gainst any future strikes under
the Taft-Hartley labor law, and
that the industry representa-
Wain. working on the northern-
steel pact had balked. •
Wayne Bowers (above), 3, sou
of a Marine sergeant. is inis.ing
at the al:le-High Lake Resort, at
Big tear, Calif., and Sheriff
James W. Stocker said -There is
• strong possibility that he Wls
kidnapped."
Anti Poll Tax
Bill Hits Sna
Illnes• Of Committeeman
May Delay Vole On Bill
Bucked By GOP In Hon•e!
Washington. July 7--(R)--The
anti poll tax legislation being
pushed by House Republican
leaders is hung up on a parlia-
reaching the full committee for
a vote as early as planned
Cole is a member of the sub-
Water Classes
Rein(' Taught
By Red Cross
Tuesday Group
To Be Divided '
Starting July 8
BOY SCOUTS HF.LP
Swimming and water safety
classes, sponsored by the Fulton
Red Cross Chapter and taught
by Mrs. Russ Anderson, which
began July 1 are continuing at
Sunny Dip swimming pool even
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day afternoon from 5 to 6 p. m.
Attendance has been very good.
' The Tuesday class is such
that Mrs. Anderson has been
forced to divide it into two
groups. Beginning tomorrow.
she asks that only those buys
and girls six and seven years mentary snag.
old report on Tuesdays, and I Chairman LeCompte IR-Iowa)
that those eight, nine and ten of the House Administration
years old report on Thursdays committee told a reporter to-
at the same time the advanced day the illness of Rep. Cole ill-
students meet. This will give her ma, may keep the bill from
the opportunity to supervise the
1 beginners more closely and to
Coastguardsman Frank lityinan mime their safety while learn-
reported he photographed mys- ing. Mrs. Anderson is being as-
ter:ous "flying disc" near Seat- lasted in caring for the 
children committee which closed hear-
the local Scout troops. inc others are Chairman Gamble 
Because the new act would
tie and said he thought object by a group of Boy Scouts from ings on 
the measure last wcI sk. 
(R-NY) and Reps. Vursell 
R. permit .the coal companies to
GOP Describ
New Bill Same
As That Vetoed,
Except For Date
Washington, June 7-Oa-Re-
publicans sought to tie a "this
or nothing" tag on the new $4.
000,000 tax-cutting measure to-
day in their drive to plop the
once-vetoed bill on President
Truman's desk before the week
ends
Chairman Knutson of the
House Ways and Means com-
mittee, author of the bill-
Identical with the one the presi-
dent rejected except that the
effective date would be Jan. 1,
1948, instead of July 1, 1947-
Jean Hyland, Diane Bennett,
Wayne Anderson, Beverly Bur-
gess, Molly Wiley, Tommy Exam,
Ellen Gifford, Nash Gifford.
Caroline Roberts, Roger Pigues
Edwin Hamlett. David Ruddle.
Tommy Brady, Benny Frank
Jones, Bobby Caney. Richard
Cardwell, Butch Watkins, Gayle
Logan, Marian Blackstone, Fol-
lis Bennett, Glen Ed Bradley.
Ann Fall, Sidney Calliham. Max
(Continued en Page Four)
any further changes:
1. Be asked the House Rules
committee to approve pro-
cedures to prohibit any amend-
ments being offered when the
House takes up the measure
tomorrow. The House is a cinch
to approve the bill as is. pro-
bably by more than a two-thirds
majority.
Should Admit "Substantial Number" Of DP's 
2. To head off possible Senate
_ revisions, Knutson wrote Sen-
ator Byrd (D-Val promising ac-
tion in January on a husand-
Truman Tells Congress; Asks Special Legis. lath) and-wife community propertylaw. The letter said it would be
Washington, July 7-111")-
President Truman today asa-.1,
Congress to admit a "substan-
tial number" of Europe's dis-
placed persons into the United
States as immigrants.
In a message, Mr. Truman
told Congress "special legisla-
tion limited to this particular
emergency" would be necessary
If the United States is to share
in offering "an opportunity for
a new life to these people."
The President said Congress
would be dealing "solely with
an emergency problem growing
out of the war-the disposition
of specific group of individuals,
victims of war who have come
into the hands of our own and
the other western allies armies
of occupation in Europe.'
Since the end of the war, Mr
Truman said, the Armies of oc-
chpation have been able to re-
turn to their homes approxi-
mately 7,000,000 people. He add-
ed:
"But there still remain in the
western zones of Germany and
Austria and in Italy close to a
million survivors who are un-
willing by reason of political
opinion and fear of persecution
to return to the areas where
they once had Massa.
"The great majority come
from the northern Baltic areas,
Poland, the Russian Ukraine
• 
and Yugoslavia."
Saying that countries in west-
emn Europe and Latin America:
have opened their doors to sub-.
stantial numbers of these peo- 1
pie, he told Congress. 1
"Our plain duty requires that'
we join with other nations in'
solving this problem. •
"We ourselves should admit a;
substantial number as immt-I
grants. We have not yet been
•.ble to do this because our:
aresent statutory quotas appli-(
!able to the eastern European
areas from which most of these
reople come are wholly Made-
quate for this purpose."
•
"most unfortunate" if Congress
acted "hastily on this matter
before we found an adequate
solution."
Meanwhile, one of the biggest
threats to passage of the bill-
s possible filibuster in the Sen-
ate-subsided.
Senator Taylor ID-Idaho),
who led the talktest that de-
layed the Senate vote to over-
ride Mr. Truman's veto of the
Taft-Hartley labor bill, told re-
porters that although he op-
poses the tax cut measure:
"I don't think lit) is a life
and death matter with the coun-
try and I have no intention of
talking at length about It."
• • • •
May Crack, Army Engineers Sa v
St. Louis, July 7-(AS-Army under water with 600
engineers warned today that al-1 town's 1000 residents
though the flooded Mississippi I their homes.
was subsiding south of St. Louis.:
many levees were in a weakened
condition and required even
greater vigilance.
Even though falling, the river
Is still at stages "which In other
years would have been classed
as a major disaster," Col. R. E.
Srnyser, Jr., St. Louis district
engineer. declared
"It will be some time before
we can make plans for adequate
repair of damaged levees. Mean-
while, though they will not be
topped, they will require cease-
less patrolling day and night,"
he said.
The river here fell from 39 1
at 7 a. m. yesterday to 38 79 late Map
in the day and was expected to where flood waters covered a
drop as much as two feet in 
48 hours, 
greater part of the Mississippi
At Cape Girardeau. Mo., 150 
River town. following a break an
a five-foot sandbag barrier. The
miles south, the nver crested at
41.9 feet, remaining at that barrier, whic
h the town's 1.000
mark for 24 hours. Two-thirds inhabitants had labored to buil
d,
of Orand Tower. Ills remained gave way during the night.
of lie
utr, of
COPY NoT AU. IILD‘IBLE
locates Grand Tower,
half hours. Thirty minutes
would be allowed for lunch and
one hour to get to and from
the mine opening underground.
This worker got $11.85 for a
nine-hour day under the gov-
ernment contract which expired
when the federally-seized pits
were returned to private owner-
ship last Monday.
2. Inclusion of the federal
mine safety code in the con-
tract, superseding the hodge-
podge of state laws.
3. Boosting of the controversi-
ers' welfare fund from five to
ten cents. At the latter figure.
the fund would get more than
$50,000.000 a year if accepted by
the entire industry.
Wants Veto Power
Operators said Lewis was in-
sisting that the miners' repre-
sentative be chairman of the
three-man board of trustees for
the welfare fund, and that the
chairman have veto power Pre-
sumably Lewis himself would be
chairman under those condi-
tions.
Political Pressure
Blamed By Sutton
•
In Leaving Tax Job
Frankfort. Ky. July 7-1,r)---
E Elltz: Sutton. Lexington De-
mcx•rat, today handed in his
resignation as director of the
state division of Income
1.on.
In a letter to revenue
inissioner Aare) Hadley, s
charged that Hadley and
identified persons wanted
resisnation "solely to obtain
lief from partisan poll
pressure."
1I
3
tit
many interesting places.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dreer and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Taylor. Jr., have returned from
a trio to the Smoky Mountains
and Lookout Mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lynn of Pa-
ducah are visiting Mrs. Lynn's
sister, Mrs. Hugh Fly, and Mr.
Fly on Wert State Line.
Mrs. W. J. Bailey of Clinton
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Clifton Hamlett, on Second
street.
Mks Betty Ann Davis left this
morning for Eustis, Fla., to
spend a six-week vacation with
her grandmother, Mrs. Ida
Thompson, and her aunt, Miss
Lavinia Thompson.
Don Minions, who Ls stationed
at Fort Knox, returned there
yesterday after spending the
weekend with his parents on
Fourth street.
Mrs. Arval Gunter and chil-
dren, Jimmy and Bren, and Mrs.
W. J. Bailey of Clinton and Mrs.
Cecil Landuyt and little daugh-
ter of St. Louis were guests of
Mrs. Leland Jewell Saturday.
Miss Peggy Joyce Bryant is
visiting relatives in Atlanta,
Tenn.
Miss Betty June Thomas spent
the weekend with Janet Verhine
at her home on West State Line.
Mae Margaret Ferguson of
Jackson is visiting Miss Betty
June Thomas.
Mr.and Mrs. Willie Wardiow
and daughter, Ava Dell, left last
night for their home in Chicago
after visiting her sister, Mrs.
Chip Roberts, and other rela-
tives in Fulton, Martin, and
Union City.
Mee, Carlton Gargus and
daughter, Sandra Kay, of May-
field are visiting in Fulton.
Ray and Warren Graham are
in Chicago this week attending
the furniture market.
Mrs. Henry McNak and
daughter. Marcia, of Cedar
Grove, N. J., arrived here last
night to Men Mrs. McNair's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sen-
sing, 710 Vine Street.
One Of Quints
Expected To Live
To 86 Or Older
New York—(4a—The Di-
onne quintuplets now are
13 years old, and at least one
probably will live to be M or
older, saye the Statistical Bul-
letin of the Metropolitan lafe
Insurance Company.
On the basis of life expect-
ancy rates among females in
Canada, "the chances are about
95 in 100 that all five girls will
reach their majority, about 85
in 100 that they will all attain
age 45. and more than 20 in
100 that they will all five live
to celebrate their 05th birth-
day."
It may be expected that the
last survivor of the group will
live to 86, it adds. The special
care given the quints, and the
continued general gains in life
conservation, will improve their
chances for long life.
National forests of the U. S.
include 73-million acres capable
of growing commercial timber
crops.
FULGHAM NEWS
The Fourth of July holidays
brought many visitors in from
Detroit. Evidently, the popula-
tion there is decreasing at the
present. Many relatives take
their regular vacations at this
lime and others take advantage
of the holidays for a brief week-
end visit. Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Campbell and daughter, Patti
Lee, arrived Friday and return-
ed Saturday. They camt for his
mother, Mrs. Nancy Campbell,
who is recovering from a broken
hip sustained several weeks ago.
Patti Lee will remain for a
month's visit with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Elliott and her cousin. Miss
Nettie Jane Elliott,
Sam Johns 80, a resident of
the Mt. Vernon section was
buried here Thursday at Bethel.
Funeral services were held at
Mt. Vernon. He is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Ora Kaler of
St. Louis, one brother, Willie
Johns of Texas and two sisters,
Mrs. John Adams and Mis Met-
tle Johns of Hickman county.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lock
arid daughter, Peggy, of Detroit,
arrived Thursday. They are
house guests in the home of Mrs.
Lathe Crenshaw, The Locks )1011
leave here Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Humphreys and
Miss Barbara Ann Watts for a
vacatkin visit in Lakeland, Fla.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Julian (Bus-
ter) Humphreys.
Mrs. Winfred Martin and two
children of Detroit are visiting
here in the homes of Add Mar-
tion and Nelson Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Vaughan
of Detroit spent Thursday and
night with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Farmer. Friday, they went to
Clinton to see her brother, Rufe
Elliott and family.
Mrs. Homer Boar and four
children and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Marshall of Detroit are visi-
tors in the home of Mr and Mrs.
Tommy O'Neal.
i Guests in the Mrs. Isle Bailey
Mime the Fourth were Mr. andMrs. Ray Johnson and daughters,
Stle and Linda and Misses Henda
Bailey and Dell and Jane Woods,
all of Detroit, down for a brief
visit. Mr. and Nue. c C. Jack-
son of Si Monte, Calif. Mrs. Bill
Bowen and Hilly Jean of Gal-
veston, Texas. Duck Watts, Mrs.
Ann Higgins and Annette and
Mrs Pete Jones of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Hopkins and Mrs.
Ladle Hill and son, Donald, of
Wing°, Mrs. Biumer Hunt, Mrs.
Rae Long of Clinton, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey House, Miss Patricia
Hopkins of LaCenter and Mr
and Mrs. Mike Manners and Bet-
ty and Charles of Detroit. Bar
bmued mutton, spare-ribs, and
all the trimmings were served
at the noon hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Lee Johns
and two children of Detroit are
visiting relatives in the county.
Mrs. Pete Kell and house
guest. Mrs Otis Kell and
grandchildren of Berkeley.
Mich., spent the Fourth with
Mrs. Ella Barclay and daughter.
Mrs Edward Kimbell arid family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Wilson
liCarrie Kell) are returning
here from Detroit and will move
to his farm between Veingo and
Water Valley
The Humphreys girls, Mrs.
Sallie Breckenridge of Lone Oak
fEla.zairsee,Le= Sealii"Mj
C1INT011 P. AltDERSON
'Warr, l ArridrAiliarre Says:
American
Women-
four Used Fats
Are Still Needed!
America's homemakers have saved and turned in
ovei 600 million pounds of used cooking fats since
1942. This is an average of nearly 20 pounds forweb family in the United States. It is a record of
which every woman can be proud.
However, it is still necessary to Conserve every
pound of fat, since the over-all fat supply situetion
is little better now than it was last year when we
were desperately short, particularly of indust rial fats.
Manufacture of many of the things we all use and
wear in our daily lives requires industrial fats orthe products of industrial fats. Used cocking fats
turned in by American women have been and con-
tinue to represent an important. part of our total
industrial fats supply. livery pound of ealvneod
fat helps meet the need
sas Vaaaa.s.,
Canaan P. ',a.k.a., Genre., •,-.
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Plume er 1211
The Ideal Target
The No. One mystery In the United States
today Ls the origin and identity of the so-
called flying saucers that have been spotted
from coast to coast, on the ground and from
planes.
&me say they're just hallucinations, but
a lot of people who have seen and even pho-
tographed them are 'inclined to argue the
point.
, Whatever the saucers may be. it wouldn't
surprise us to see some of the economy-mind-
' ed Republican Congressmen who want to
slash farm, flood control and other funds
suggest that the Army and Navy anti-air-
craft trainees take pot shots at them in-
.
, stead of At expensive tow targets. This would
be as logical as some of their economy pro-
posale, and possibly a direct hit or two would
help solve the myst.Ty
Born Too Soon
The Isms County Herald, Eddyville, goes
all out in complimenting Lyon county's entry
In the "Miss West Kentucky", beauty contest
At Paducah.
The Lyon miss, says the Herald. possesses
charm. Intelligence, humor, poise, character,
refinement and friendliness." After this build-
up, a lot of us old married men classed our-
pelves with the famous J. R. Williams cartoonabaraccers who were "Born Thirty Years Too
Sfoon "
Challenge Ignored
We have heard nothing as yet, and expect
hear nothing, from Congressman Earle
menet in reply to Harry Lee Waterfield's
ediallenge to join in "reading our respective
lic records" in all Kentucky counties so
t the people may know the facts in the
retie campaign for the gubernatorial
tion.
Paid advertisements inserted in Kentucky's
newspapers last week claimed that
Clements always had been a friend of
and TVA in Kentucky. The opportunity
ye these claims has been offered Mr.
ta. He is significantly silent.
course, everyone familiar with Mr.
ts' record in the Kentucky Senate
that he has consistently favored the
of the private utilities trust in op-
cheap electricity through publicly-
power systems. Mr Waterfield always
sided with the people on this and other
campaign Issues. The record is
and clear The moving finger writes,
having writ moves on—nor all Mr.
nts propaganda and misleading adver-
nts shall iure it back to cancel half a
nor all his claims erase a word of it.
Spool writer Eimer Kelley Madisonville
nierr was considerably upset when the
ly Clarksville Colts took a couple from
Miners The headline on his story said:
ble Murder Committed in Clarksville,"
over one of the box scores in big black
was "What-the-Hell-p."
OSPITAI, NEWS!
clinic_
Mrs R M. Murphy and baby
e been admitted.
Mrs. W.11. Brown remains the
e.
Mrs. K. L. Sanders ..: improv-
s. Guy Kindred has bee, '
Lyaa Faynt has been!
Lay Wilkerson has been
.! Crawford has been
ssed
Hospital.—
tients
Ed ilick.s. Water Valley.
T 1 Burgess. Arlington.
my James. Fulton. admit-
for a tonsillectomy.
Wyatt Hall. Fulton.
ton Darnell. Fuleheme
Memorial—
Mrs. Elsie Wadlington. Water
y. has been admitted.
Ruby Morrow and baby
been admitted
s Betty Platt has been ad-
ic Mete has been ad-
ny Brown is Aoine nicely.
3. L. Matthews. Maalti. Is
nicety.
Baton La.ssiter is doing:
ry Own ie (Irvine nicely.
aid Lewis is deine nicely.
Torleng is doing
itayatoad Disque a• cluing
Shall We Feed Them?
Round and round goes the vicious circle in
occupied Germany. The Germans in the com-
bined British-American zones cannot raise
enough food to sustain themselves, and must
produce export articles to pay for food im-
ports. They cannot produce anything unless
they have an adequate diet. The only way to
prime the production pump, then, is for
America and Britain to pour food into Ger-
many. Yet if we guarantee the German diet
from our own resources, there is danger that
the Germans will not bother to grow as much
food or produce as much goods as they are
capable of doing.
This dilemma has haunted the two years
of our occupation. It would appear that a
policy decision has been made in the an-
nouncement by Secretary of Agriculture And-
erson that America will guarantee by
shipments a 1,554 calorie minimum diet for
the Germans in the two zones for the next
12 months. This assurance will have its value
to the military governor of our zone. Lt. Gen.
Lucius Clay. He can make his plans for Ger-
man production on the bask of a guaranteed
diet.
Things would be easier, of course, if the
Germans went all out to solve their own food
problems. Man's inhumanity to man, however,
is sadly demonstrated in the attitude of
many German farmers toward their fellow-
countrymen. Food hoarding is an almost un-
iversal practice on the fat farms of Bava-
ria and other rural districts, while people in
.the industrial centers live in the shadow of
hunger. The average German farmer takes
no responsibility for the condition of his
countrymen, as long as his own larder is full
and Uncle Sam can be blamed for any short-
ages. If the Germans feel little concern for
each other's needs, they display actual resent-
ment against the Volludeutsch. the German
minorities in Czechoslovakia and Hungary
who have been obliged to move back to the
Reich, and who must also be fed.
A complete lack of Russian co-operation
has destroyed the original economic program
for Germany as a whole, worked out at the
Berlin conference. America and Britain have
had to proceed with a blueprint for half a
Germany. Cut off from the nation's main
food-growing area in the East, the planners
for Western Germany have had to resort to a
program for higher industrial production than
our representatives' thought safe at Berlin.
This is truly a tight-rope act for our policy
makers. If they set German industry at too
low a level, the Western zones will never be-
come self-sufficient and we will have to sup-
port the people indefinitely. If they set the
industrial level too high, there is danger of a
quick build-up for another German war of
aggression.
The only answer is for America to stay on
in Germany for many years to come, co-
operating closely with the British. Conver-
sion of German industry to a war basis can
never occur while Anglo-American experts
keep a watchful eye on the factories. We need
not maintain a huge force in the occupied
country. We must maintain a small force for
a long time, however, and it must contain ex-
perts highly trained for the intricate business
of occupation.—Courier-Journal.
nicely.
Anna Porter Wood is
nicely.
Rose Stahr, Hickman is im-
proving.
Mrs. Dana Carpenter. Fulton,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Erlora Parrott is doing
nicely.
Mrs E. B. Berry, Route 3, is
the same.
Mr!. W. C. Webb, Route 4. is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Billy Whitnel is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Disque is the
same.
Hermy Roberta Dukedom, is
improving.
Mrs. Yeweil Harrison is do.ng
nicely.
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville. Pal-
inereville, is doing nicely.
Vernon C. Cole Is doing nictly.
Mrs Zettie Reilly, Water Val-
ley is doing nicely.
T. D. Butts is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A Harris is the same.
Little Sandy Shaw is the same.
Turner Tunston has been dis-
missed.
Bill Floyd has been dismissed.
Cornelius Dumas has been
dismissed.
Mrs Woodrow Simon has been
dismissed.
North Africa and Tibet.
tdacksmithr are often consider-
ed low caste or outeaste
Din monde are eight y- five times
as hard 1.3 the neareAt competi-
tive gem
The Tiber River ie 253 miles
long aid itt deepest point is only
feet.
U S National forests contain
about one third of the national
mw-limber stand.
doing POETS CORNER
OLD GLORY
Old Glory flies high in yon blue
sky
As free men press ever on,
Unfurled to the four great winds
A challenge from dawn till Mama
A symbol for a way of life,
An Inspiration for man's un-
quenchable flame.
Into her fabric are woven the
dreams
Of men who immortalized her
name.
Born in the days of long ago
When armies in rags fought
through.
Today she waves in all her
splendor
Free beauty of Red. White and
Blue.
Stars tor hope re lifted high
As united we ever stand.
Blue for the courage of men who
built
Our wonderful America land
Red for the blood of the men
who died
From Bunker Hill to old Berlin.
White for the purity of her
faith
For God-given rights of men.
Proud Is the dignity of her fame
She waves o'er our great land
With liberty, faith and ;ustice
for all
She holds an extended hand
oComposed by Mrs. Emma L.
Robeison. 201 1-2 Commercial,
Fulton.)
" Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
'11 as six painted star held by Mrs. Saarasan Campbell ("Aloe.),
,vas hand by her hasimad ea their farm near Circleville, Ohio.
It is Se inches lash and 48 inches wide and covered with tinfoil.
Is 1.er ether hand she holds pieces of a balloon which was
attached t• the top of the star.
MISS GOSS HONORED
WITS 1111111111IDAY PARTY
it ear,
I
,
Monday Evening, July 7,1947
Johns and
Miss Martha Ana Clore was weekend.
honored on 'her ieventecnth
birthday last Thursday night
with a party at the home of Mr.
and Mr* Charles Burgess, Rice-
vine.
Those present. in addition to
the homoree and her mother,
who mask* their home with the
Burgesses, included Mr and Mrs.
Jimmy Etheridge, Mr and Mrs.
Bud Shelton of Hickman. Neil
Etheilidge, Billy Gilbert, and
Miss Jean Bradley, a cousin of
Miss Gore.
Jimmy and Neil „&theridge,
Bud Mutton and Mira Dore are
• members of the Musical Messen-
I Sere.
The group enjoyed a chicken
'supper, fettlowed by home-made
I ice cream, on the lawn of theBurgess home.
1 AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY TO MEET
The American Legion Auxii-
ary will meet Tuesday evening
at 7:30 at the American Legion
'cabin. This will be the last meet-
ing ,of the year and all mem-
bers are urged to attend.
MACK SISSON HONORED
ON HIS SIRTHDAY
A birthday dinner was given
, Sunday in honor of Mack Sisson
1 at the borne of his son. Buford
I
, Sisson, on Maiden street. At the
1 noon hour a delightful dinnerwas spread on the lawn.
. Those attending were: Mr. and
i Mrs. Henry Underwood, Vorisf Sisson. Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
i Mooneyharn, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
i Otis Sisson and daughter.
t Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Buford
I Sisson and children, Martha.
Ann, Jimmy and Charles, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Sisson.
Out of town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Yarbrough of
Cuba, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Easley and son Billy of Lynn-
ville. Mr. and Mrs.Charley Burn-
ley of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Sisson and daughters,
Dotty Jane and Susie Nell, Miss
Dorothy Edclings, Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Siseon of Mayfield, Charles
Ellis of Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon Johnson and son, Jerry,
of Okmulgem Okla.
Afternoon callers were: Mrs.
Ellie Rye and daughter. Louise,
of Water Valley, Bushart Clark
of Detroit. Herold Clark of Cot-
tage Hill. Ill. .:ed J. D. Clark of
Fulton.
PERt )NALS
Miss Linda and Retta Jane
Smith have te-turned to their
home in Lone Oak after visiting
their grunts...her, Mrs. 0. E.
Nanney.
Mrs. Hoe. sd Adams and
daughter, Susan, have returned
to Memphis after spending a
three-week anation in May-
field and tath their parents,
Mr. and Mr:. T. J. Smith, on
Jackson slots'.
Mr. and rel. Alfred Sutton
and daughtea. Anita and Rob-
erta. of Detrsit arrived Sunday
morning to silit Mr. and Mrs.
1'. J. Smith.
Mr and lir . 0. B. Haley and
family of JACTUT3 spent the
weekend with 2.1c. and Mrs. W.
E. Haley and f •mily. 239 Fourth
street.
Mr. and 147"1. H. 1.. Johns
and family of L'etrolt visited his
parents, Ms and Mrs. J. W.11111111111111111111111111111,
family, over the
Mr and Mrs. Paul Turbevilk
and Mrs. I. B. Cook of Fulton
and their guest, Misa Jeanette
Cook, spent the weekend in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jonakin
and children, Glenn and Jimmy,
returned to their home in Mews-
plus yesterday after several days
visit with Mrs. Verna DeMyer.
Mr and Mrs. R. E. Johnson
returned to their home in Chi-
cago Saturday after visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Vaughn
and family, and son. E. C. Un-
derwesal and family.
Dr. And Mrs. L. T. Callihan
and ehidren, Caroi and Thomas,
and Billy McCann. all of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Mr and Mrs.
W. S. Callihan of Jacksonville,
Fla., and son, Tommy, are guests
of Mrs. L. H. Howard at her
home in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. P. U. Roddy and
daughter, Margaret, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Roddy of Salem.
Ill, spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Huff.
Mrs. Ella Khourie has as her
guests her daughter. Mrs. Fred
Khourie of Cairo, Mrs. L. Khou-
rie. also of Cairo, and Mrs.
Amon Khourie of Henrietta,
Okla.
Pvt. Bobby Gene Collier of
Camp Campbell spent the week-
end with his mother, Mrs. Lon
Adams on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett
spent the weekend in Missouri
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mobley
had as their guests over the
weekend Mrs. Mobley's girl
friend, formerly of Leicester,
Eng., Mrs. Isabell Totten. and
Mr. Totten. now of New Lexing-
ton, Ohio. Both girls are from
England. Mrs. Totten has been
in the States since February.
• Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pugh
and daughter. Lynn, of Paducah
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Bezel, in Highlands.
Mrs. U. C. Cashon and son
Jerry. left Saturday night foi
Detroit to visit her mother, Mrs
Dewey House and Mr. House.
Me and Mrs. Earl Carr, of
Newark. N. .1., visited Mr. H. C
Cashon yesterday.
Miss Peggy Bryant, daughcei
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant
left yesterday for Savannah.
Tenn.. where she will visit Mrs
Bryant's parents, Mr. and Mrs
F. B. Carrington.
Mrs. N. D. Simpson and J. D
Simpson, Miss Norma °argils, o'
Mayfield. and Carl Dean Wright
have returned from a vacatiot
trip to the Smoky Mountains
Ammimum
HOT DOGS
$1.00 Per Doz.
Hickory Log
Bar-B-Q
PliatiE
We Deliver
and Ws. Susie Beale of Louis-
ville were down Thursday visit-
ing the Salem cemetery, where
their parents, John Howard and
Ruse Humphreys were buried.
They are sisters of Bob Humph-
reys, now of Frankfort and were
reared here in Fulgham. They
visited for a few minutes in the
Humphreys-Crenshaw home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Vaden and
Mrs. Smantha Craig of Fultoa
spent Wednesday night and
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Gong and Mrs. Kan Jackson and
son, Lonnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley O'Neal
who have been residing in Day-
light, Tenn., for the past year,
are returning here to live with
his son, Tommy O'Neal antl
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Teti Moore of
Chicago, and Mrs. Buddy Smith
and two sons of Viola are visit-
ing their dad, Henry Elliott and
family and James Elliott le son)
of Detroit is expected in for a
visit too-
*. and Mrs. Willie Murphy
and three children of Detroit
are visiting in the home of his
dad, Tom Murphy. Spent the
Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
McClure and family.
Mrs. Ray Elliott and baby
daughter, Melvin McClure and
B. C. McClure of Detroit arriv-
ed Friday in time for the holi-
day dinner with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McClure,
133 IMINGLARIESD411,1 IN BERLIN
Eerlin — (41—The German
Praia has demanded a "swiftly
woglikig, hard-hitting elite po-
lled" /inch as Edgar J. Hoover's
pig-to Combat crime in Berlin. In
suggesting such a police organ-
isation. Der Abend said there
were 16,187 house breakings from
January to April a this year—
a dal* rate of 133 burglaries.
irelliSe alarms
FEMALE
COMPLAINTS
you troubled by distress of
iale functional periodic disturb-
Don this make you suffer
Mama pain, feel so nervous. tired—
aglilloc,h times? Then DO try Lydia E.
alla's Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. PInkham's
riDomon'a malt important Organs/• greed soothing effect on one
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Things are getting pretty
tough when a fellow in jail has
to take out a warrant to pro-
tect himself, but that's exactly
what happened in Bowitag
Green last week.
The Park City Dsily News re-
ported that Richard Pearce was
lodged in county jail en a
charge of drunkenness in a
public place. Two woman anci a
man heard about it and alleged-
ly decided to tour the country-
side in Peeree's Idle vehicle. The
latter heard about that, and the
three were arraigned on a
charge of operating a raceer ve-
hicle without the owner'L col:-
sent.
County Judge G. D. MiLiken
freed two of the defencisnts.
and ordered one of the women,
reportedly the ariver of the car,
held to the grand jury under
0250 bond. Pearce meantime
pald a fine and was release
Team
Mobile
five runs, and scored five. Mul-
lin garnered four hits including
two homers in first game, bat-
ted in six runs and scored two
as Detroit took double header
from St. Louis.
Pitching, Ralph Branca,
Dodgers and Jim Hearn, Card-
inals—/3ranca blanked Boston,
4-0 on three hits to pitch Dodg-
ers back into National League
lead. Hearn whitewashed Cin-
cinnati, 3-0 also on three hits to
aid Cards, who also won second
game, to move into fourth place.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
NatSonal League
New York 4 Philadelphia 3
Brooklyn 4 Boston 0
St. Louis 4-2 Cincinnati 0-0
Pittsburgh 6-10 Chicago 2-0
American league
New York 8-9 Philadelphia 2-2
Boston 7-10 Washington 4-1
, Detroit 10-8 St. Louis 2-4
Chicago 3-1 Cleveland 2-5
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
No games scheduled either
league.
SouthernAssociation
Nashville 7-7 Memphis 6-1
Chattanooga 6-3 Little Rock
2-12
New Orleans 5-7 Birmingham
3-2
Mobile 6-6 Atlanta 5-1 1
Amer can Azsociation
Louisville 12-2 Indianapolis
4-8
Kansas City 4-0 Milwaukee
2-8
St. Paul 9 Minneapolis 11
Toledo at Columbus, rain.
Southern Association
STANDINGS
W. L.
 
5'7 30
 
54 35
___ 
_45 44
 
41 45
 
42 44
 
43 46
32 50
 
 32 55
New Orleans
Chanttanooga
lasehville
Atlanta
Eirmincham
Memphis  
Little Rock
Hrs. Copeland
Pulls 'Em Out
Caught Two Large Ones
At Walnut Log Sunday;
Others Had Luck, Too
Even the fishes are convinc-
ed that it is no longer a man's
world. Yesterday afternoon at
Walnut Log,, Reelfoot Lake, fish-
ing with her husband and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Copeland, Mrs.
Billy Copeland pulled out a
seven pound grennel and a five
and one-quarter pound bass.
The bass was a whopper, mea-
suring 21 inches in length.
Mrs. Copeland advises all men
fishermen to use a number nine
bream hook with roach bugs for
bait. That was what she was
using when she made her prise
catch.
It was a very pleasant day for
the Copelands. In addition to
Chicks' Streak
Snapped At 12
By Egyptians
Fulton Lost Two,
Won One At Cairo
Everybody 'knew it couldn't
Mat forever—and Cairo's Egyp-
tians were the team that snap-
ped Fulton's winning streak
last weekend after 12 consecu-
tive victories.
Cairo took what would have
been the Chicks' win No. 13 by
a score of 5-2 Sunday afternoon
at Cairo, and won the nightcap
15-10. The Chicks had won over
the Egyptians 7-2 there Satur-
day night.
Eldridge pitched Fulton to its
lone victory at Cairo, allowing
the losers only five hits. Ed
Engel lost his third game in 13
starts Sunday afternoon. nub-
loin started for Fulton last
night but was relieved by WU-
nag.e two losses put the Chicks
back in third place, one game
behind the Mayfield Clothiers
who took both ends of a double-
header at Union City Sunday.
• Fulton plays Union City here
tonight and tomorrow night and
goes to Union City Wednesday
night to round out the series.
Cairo opens a three-game stand
here July 12.
BOX SCORE
Saturday night:
Fulton
Buck 3b 
All R H PO
4 1 0 1
Oray 2b 3 3 1 4
Propst lb __4 1 211
Pechous ef 4 1 1 3
Peterson rf 3 0 0 1
Rhodes as  4 1 1 2
Seawright 1/  4 0 1 1
Lis c 3 0 0 4
Eldridge p_...3 0 0 0
AE
O 0
50
20
1 0
00
20
O 0
O 0
20
Totals ____32 7 6
Cairo AB R H
Lindsay cf __2
Mrs. Billy Copeland's catch, the Hahn 3b 
4
4
Crain 2b 
party brought back several med- Driskill If __-..3
turn-sized bream ahd catfish. Britt rf 4
The pleasantriee of the day will
last a week or more for Mrs.
Cepelands as she tells her
friends about the one that didn't
get away.
VFW Nine Wins
1 1
1 1
0
0
0
Bridges as 4 0
Powers c 4 0
Burns lb 40
Thleke p 4 0
27 12 0
PO A E
3 0 0
3 1 2
1 5 0
O 0 0
O 0 0
1 2 1
8 1 1
11 0 0
O 6 0
Totals ___ _33 2
SeAre by innings:
Fulton 
Over McConnell Cairo
And Water Valley
Fulton's VFW basebsll team
took two wins over the holiday
weekend, defeating Water Val-
ley here 13-5 July 4 and winning
over McConnell, Tenn., there ,
8-3 yesterday afternoon.
Billy Joe Forrest pitched Ful-
ton to victory Thursday, and
Speedy Wellons was on the hill
2'7 15 4
2 1 000 040
2 0 000 000
Sunday afternoon:
Felton AB R H PO A E
Buck 3b 4 0 0 0 4 1
Gray 2b 4 1 1 3 2 0
Propst lb 4 0 114 0 0
1 0 1 0
0 1 0 0
0 1 2 1
1 0 0 0
0 4 1 0
• I' S o
Pechous of ____4 0
Peterson r1 0
Rhodes se 4 0
Seawright 11 1
Lisa 10
Engel P -3 0
for the VFW yesterday. 1
W. 0. Jones hit safely twice CairoTc
against Water Valley to lead the  
ABRIIPO A
VFW battere, and Wellons and Lindsay.
Henry Loisk got three hits 'rani 2bHahn
apiece against McConnell. Driskill If 
ITYPSCO INVITES Britt rf 
ITALY AND AUSTRIA 
Bridges as 
1
Paris—Ka—Italy nod Austria '
have been invited to participate .
In a study of Interpations.1 Edu-
Pet. se tonel, ate:catifie and Cultural;
.055 0raanaattlon, uk,TEsco head-
•.607 greeters has announced.
.506 Neithc- Italy nor Austria is •
.404 yet a member of UNESCO, but
.4oz, their candidatures will be taken;
.4e3 up 1:y UNESCO's next general
.390 co-ifs:mem in Mexico City in.
4 14 16 2
o 4 0 0
1 2 7 1 0
 
4 2 2 2 1 1
4 1 1 1 0 1
4 1 0 2 0 0
4 0 3 0 5 1
Powers c 4 0 0 7 0 0
Burns lb •  30 0 4 0 0
Sweet p 3 0 2 0 1 0
Totals _ _34 5 10 27 8 3
Store by innings:
Fulton 000 100 100
Cairo 400 000 Olx
Surnmary: Runs batted in—
Prop*, Seawright, Driskill,
Bridges, Powers. Left on base—
Fulton 4, Cairo 5. Struck out by
.368 aalember. Engel 7, by Sweet 5. Winning I
BUZ SAWYER! E. CHRISTY,
GIIIITY:
8LO-N E
• I YOU NAIVE TEN
' marThIS TO FEED •
',OUR
FAMiLV-- HINK
OF YOUR,
FUTURE!
_ 
_ 
 
, pitcher, Sweet. Losing pitaher,
BU Z' t `51K7s7• SE CARE-
as, MY DARU06! - rut or
TNE PAINT
CM NV
`IOU RE
SACK!YOU RE
ALIVE!
RV ROY CRANE
TO HECK WITH THEPAINT, SWEETHEART.I'M A MAN WHOLIKES A HEARTY
WAS JUSTKNOCKING OFF
A FEW LASTWINKS
Alexis Smith smiles a turps smile—and why not, with two handsome
suitors like Ronald Rogan and Zachary Scott. Scene from -Sulfa-in Road
Tandberg .Upsets
Baski; Now Who'll
Fight Joe Louis?
Stockholm, duty 7—(P).—Con-
fusion was general throughout
the heavyweight division today,
a condition brought about by
the Swedish champion, 011e
Tandberg, who upset Joe Bakst
and lot of plans here yesterday
by gaining a disputed decision
In their ten-round boxing bout.
With the possible exception of
Tandberg, nobody was more sur-
prised than Bakal—a 3 to 1 fav-
orite from Kulpmont, Pa.,—
when the referee and one of the
judges called the fight a draw.
Even Swedish sports writer;
and home town fans threw up
their hands in amazement and
Bakti's handlers questioned the
decision in terms of open dis-
gust.
But the question left un-
answered was who, if anybody.
is going to climb into the ring
with Joe Louts later this year
to challenge him for the world
heavyweight crown he has worn
for a decade.
Spanish Voters
Confirm Franco
As Their Leader
Madrid, July 7-0'7—Unoffi-
cial returns indicated today that
Spanish voters had ratified yes-
terday by a margin of approxi-
1 mately 10 to one a law confirm-
ing Generalissimo Franeisee
Franco as chief of state and giv-
ing him the right to propose his
successor, who would become
either king or regent.
Results tabulated by the As
sociated Press from 12,018 out
of 21,242 polling places showed
5,664,904 affirmative votes to
350,477 opposed and 195,855
blank. Approximately 16,185,000
persons were eligible to vote in
the elections—the first to be
held in Spain In 11 years
Yanks, Frauliens
Shouldn't Be Wed,
Clergymen Believe
Berlin, July 7—/P)-.-Two visit-
ing American clergymen—a
Methodist bishop attid a Jewish
rabbi—are convinced after talks
with U. S. Army chaplains the
marriages between Ameriacn
soldiers and German girls In the
former Reich shOuld be banned.
Dr. Fred Pierce Corson, Meth-
odist bishop of Philadelphia, and
Rabbi James 0. Heller of the
Isaac M. Wise itemple at Cin-
cinnati, here with a group of
, U. S. churchmen as guests of
I the War Department, expressed
their views to newsmen.
Dr. Corson said that frauleins
often used 0I's to gain entrance
to the U. B. and asserted that
soldiers ahould be returned to
America for a "cooling off"
period before sending for their
German fiancees.
Rabbi Heller declared that
German girls—indoctrinated
with Naziism—ware a potential
politics1 mensal and should
not be permitted to enter Amer-
ica "without rears of fumiga-
tion."
Ca9vai
PERSPIRATION STAINS REMOVED
When perspiration stains and odors are removed ,
your clothes are fresh as new . . . A new ilk
ladded to summer-wear garments.
SPOTS GONE—MORE DIRT REMOVEDI
and see how our Sanitone Service coaxes nawl
brilliance into dim colors. Actually revives you!)
clothes.
PRESS HOLDS LONGER
th "how" is a secret—but see for you-riOlf.
A.tually the press on your dodoes will Iasi
- . . .
NO DRY -eLEANING ODORS
At last! A better dry cleaning that doesn't leave a
tell tale (mkt to destroy the freshness of your
clothes.
01 R SANrfONE SERVR I;
IS A BETTER KIND OF
DRY CLEANENG
1.AUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS
218 E. State Line Phone 130
..t
istlulfamning, July 7, 1947
ports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.,
New Ycrk, July 7—ala—Lew
lantana head of Mike Jacobs'
°reign dept., pulledeoff quite a
t when he got boah 011e Tend-
and Joe Bakst to sign cors-
ets to fight Joe Louie. . . but
grimy Jones maintains that
ew has been doing a bigger
ob in Europe, locating new tai-
nt to build up the foreign de-
artment and basting in general
. . as Jersey explains it, Burs-
on looked over about 40 pros-
eta and Jack Solomon, the
ondon promoter, told him to
ring in as many as he wanted
lryouts . . out of that, they
t to find eight or ten boys
further investigation and
ling and maybe three or
; good enough to bring to
United States. . . "They're
kids about 18-19 years old
ho never got near London
here Solomons would see
hem," says Jones. "We're pro-
feting him with some new &t-
ractions and if we find some
ood ones, we'll use common
se about bringing them along
stead of tossing them right in
gainst headliner:. It may take
everal years, but now our for-
ign department is down to
ust Marcel Carden."
MONDAY MATINEE
C. of C. Stuff: From April 5
June 23, 26 race horses which
wintered at Hialeah won
Makes. . Everett Case, Col-
ate U. president, played left
ield for the championship
acuity baseball team this
ming. . Sc" Daroagh, wh
tepped from the Colodaro U.
team into tho Fresno, Calif.,
trials lineup lias been burn-
up the California League at
But Joe says he'll go back
school and stud;' engineering
eas he's sure of moving into
er class baseball.
;AIM'S ALL, BROTHERS
nannosse qiiiirrorrry,
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Dave Philley (sliding), Chicago White Sox centerfielder, is out at second on attempted steal in
the fourth inning of the White Sox-Indians game at Comiskey Park in Chicago, as shortstop
Lou Boudreau takes the throw from Cleveland catcher Al Lopes. Umpire Joe Pap
arella calls the
Play.
Two Chicks
Are All-Stars
Baseball
; YESTERDAY'S STARS
I Batting, Roy Cullenbine and
Peterson, Pechous Named Pat Muffin, Tigers—Cullenbine
For Game Thursday Night collected five hits incl
uding
homer in each game, batted in
Fulton is represented on the
1947 Kitty League All-Star teami
by Pete Peterson, right fielder,'
and Ray Pechous, utility out-
fielder, it was revealed yester-
day when league president Shel-
by Peace announced the all-
star lineup at Hopkinsville.
The hand-picked team will
play the Owensboro Oilers, Kit-
ty pace-setters in the seventh
annual all-star game Thursday
night at Owensboro. Shan Denis-
ton, Mayfield Clothier skipper,
will be manager of the all-stars.
Cairo's right-handed hurlers,
Johnny Hobbs and Dave Thieke,
Basketball coach Hill Chanil- a
er and trainer Bob Wetneert of 
nd Guy Brill, Mayfield, were
Marquette U. recently served as 
named for pitching chores.
Other all-stars are Williams,
timers at a barbec shop quartet Mayfield, first base; Majercik,
tournament. .arici Ed McKeever,
San Francisco tl. grid boss, help-
Union City, second base; Proulx,
aisonville third base; Scalia
ed judge a teauty contest. .
When coaches Jack Gray of
Texas and Clair Bee of Long Is-
akinsvWe, shortstop; G111,
Clarksville, left field; Burnette,
d U. tutored a basketball 
Union City, centerneld; Secrest,
Hopkinsville, and Zubik, Madi-
c nic in Fort Worth, two of the'sonville, catchers; Pruett,
better Texas schoolboy pegs
weren't allowett to- pareletaaalearalaata•lile. utility 
infielder.
In demonstrations. Seems they
Ougliehno, Hale and Funk-
hooter will be umpires.
ague enrolled at Soathern1
Methodist,  which was taking no
chances ote having them snatch- : Things Are Tough
ed. i When A Jailbird
The Sports Mir ror , Takes Out Warrant I
By The /associated Press I
Today a yza: ago—Gunder I
Haegg set world reeord of 3:431
in beating fellow Swede Arne;
Anderason in 1505 meters at
Gothenberg, Sweden.
Three year-. alai—Joe Dimag-
Ma tore cartilage in left knee
and sprainea enale sliclina into
second base as Yankees split
dcrIbleheadc: w:th Athletics at
Philadelphia.
Five year., ago—American
League All-Stars defeated Miekey
Coehrane's All-aeraiee team 5-e
before cro-vel ol e2,091 at Cleve- '
d.
Ten years ago—a atericati ;
Leaguers easily beat Eationals1
8-3 for foarth victory in five
All-Star games; President Reale- :
velt in Washinatan crowd that:
saw Lou Gehriga homer off GIs- I
zy Dean start AL's triumph.
SU SAWYER
4
• 4
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Engel. Paned ball—Powers. ,
of game 1:55. FULTON - Today & Tomorrow
Sunday night's game:
Score by innings:
Team R If
Fulton __012 003 400-10 15 7
Cairo __110 380 02x-15 16 3
(Box score of Sunday night',
game unavailable.)
KITTY LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team W L Pet. GB
Owensboro ___ _41 21 .661 0
Mayfield   35 25 .583 5
FULTON _ '37 29 560 6
Madisoiiville 31 30 .508 914,
Cairo _ 31 31 .500 10
HopkinsvIlle '30 36 .454 13
Union city 28 36 .437 14
Clarksville _-.20 45 .308221,9
Saturday's Results:
Fulton 7. Cairo 2.
Mayfield 6. Union City 0.
Owensboro 11, Clarksville 7.'
Madisonville 5, Hopkinsville 4.
lkssterday's Results:
Fulton 2-10, Cairo 5-15.
Mayfield 64, Union City 4-0.
Clarksville 5-4, Owensboro 4-9.
Madisonville 94, Ropkinsviiie
4-3
Today's Games:
Union City at Fulton.
Mayfield at Cairo.
Clarksville at Hopkinaville.
Madisonville at Owensboro.
Nat. League
Team Is Cocky
All-Stars Are Certain
They'll Win At Chicago
Chicago, Juiy 7—t/P)—For a
baseball club that has been
flattened nine times in 13 starts,
the National League squad to-
day was a surprisingly' cocky
outfit on the eve of the 14th
All-Star baseball game at Wrig-
ley Field.
So confident was the older,
circuit of winning from the
Americans tomorrow that Brook-
lyn's Ralph Branca and Bos-
ton's Warren Bpahn, two im-
portant members of All-Star
pitching staff, hurled yesterday I
in a championship game be- I
tween the Dodgers and Braves,
Just two days before the inter-
league battle. Thus Spahr', the
number one lefthander of the .
National League, and Branca,'
one of the top righthanders who
trail only Cincinnati's Ewell
Bisaltwell in total victories with
12 to 11, respectively, have
practically eliminated them-
selves from all-star competition.1
On Saturday night, Philadel-
phia's Schoolboy Rowe. another
member of the staff of seven,
hurled a complete game against
the New York Giants. And
Choolle, only player to mske
both league All-Star teams, has
not worked all season without
a full week's rest between assign-
ments.
That leaves Blackwell, the
hottest pitchers in the majors,
Harry (The Cat) Brecheen and
Red Munger of the St. Louis
Cardinals and Boston's Johnny
Seth as the only National League
hurlers who will be fully rested
for tomorrow's fray.
On the other hand, every
member of the America.) Lea-
gue's eight-man mound crops
will have had four days of rest
with the exception cf Frank
Shea and Joe Page. Shea, the
sensational rookie righthander
of the New York Yankees, wol
his 11th game last Saturday but
will have three full days of rest.
Page was called upon by the
Yankees in relief yesterday. Hal
Newhouser, Detroit's mighty
lefthander, also worked two
Innings, conceivably to loosen
up for Tuesday's starting assign-
ment.
"arra'
a us
When hills are 
thick
NnLi cash is sh
y,
Bill 110113r 
MACS
Your tioubles 
ON. •
ads ap row sia bills ond *tort 6..16 WIl maky you feel like a million.'
'Yowl loek boner aMi de beam once youl• out from wick,
1 Pheese and nal us how much you rend. We will hare the money ready by the
Woe you got here. You'll lase our prompt mence and friendly, conlidenlial way
.SI doing bonnets.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNooN
itteMtaie lbAN, CORPORATION
OVER De M YER JEWEI. Elts
222 LAKE ST., FLISItas
Wm. P. Ilorton, Mgr. l'hone 1252
Copy NoT ALL alX4,18LE
•my farm for sale. John W
Rogers and Son. Col. Van
Reed, Auctioneer. 170-4tp
A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
WATER AND GARBAGE
NOTICE
Your attention is called to
the quarterly payment date
of water and garbage collec-
tion. due July 10. Please call
at City Hall and pay same.
Mayer and Board of Council
166-Ste
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 755
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
!
Something nice for $4250. Pos- 1 TV •
session at once. 1 itteitle And Dandelion Salads Security Counc
il: has Job of
4 rooms and bath with extra ; 
the maintenance of peace and
lot. Possession at once for $3250.! A
Felten Deily Lechler, t'aslieis, Itemiliocky
•
AI+
UN Inform:0;ot'
Question: Will UNRRA have
accomplished its expected goal
of aid by the time it ceases op-
eration?
Answer: According to a report
issued June 14 from the London
office of the UN Relief and Re-
habilitation Administration, the
have shippedorganisation will
Mon.lity Evathei• hay
Livestock Market 1Lexington Po
National Stockyards. 111., July Chief Is Accused
weights over 180 lbs 50 
to 1 (1171;Of Nonfeasance
USDAi-uoas 12 um;
higher; slow on wAghts over,
250 lbs ; lighter weights 25
1
higher; sows 25 to 75 or morel
Lexington, Ky., July
higher; 160-240 ita. 25.25-75; 
topl A warrant was served today on
25.75: 250-270 lbs. 24.50-25.25; 
police chief Atatin B. Price
270-300 lbs. 23.00-24.50; 130-150 
charging honfeasance in office,
lbs. 23.50-24.75; 10e-120 lbs. 
Sheriff Ernest Thompson said.
supplies to Europe valued at 23,- 
20.35-22.25: 370-500 lb. sows aft
er the Fayette grand Jury re-
918.030,000 by the time it ceases 
18.00-19.25; few at 19.50; heavier . turn
ed an indictment against
operations on June 30. This is 
weights 16.00-18.00; stags 13.50- the 
73 year old officer.
99.3% of its total world program. 15.50. 
The charge was made in con-
Cattle 5,500; calves 1,800; few nect
ion with disorders June 19
heifers and mixed yearlings ac- " d
uring the city wide bus strike.
tive and fully steady; others 
The offense carries a max-
somewhat slow; average choice i
mum penalty of $200 in fines
yearling steer 28.00; go,...1 to lowland 
dismissal from office upon
choice steers 25.75-1'1.50; few c
onviction.
medium 22.00; choice mixed! "T
he only thing 1 have to say."
steers and heifers 27.00; good to said 
Price, a member of the po
choice 24.00-26.75; cows mod- lice 
force since 1904, "is tha
erately aetive; opening about when 
all the Meta are mad
steady; 25 percent of run cows; public 
I think the grand Jur
few common and medium beef will
 be made to feel a little re
cows 13.00-18.00; mast action on morsef
ul for its action."
canners and cutters fir )m 10.00-
12.50; bulls steady, sausage kinds' D
iamonds are found in shadei
around 16.50-17.00; beef bulls ; of gre
en, pink deep blue, iuovin
to 17.50; vealers 50 higner; good and ev
en black.
and choice 20.00-24.50; medium!
16.50-19.00.
Sheep 3500; market opened'
strong to 25 higher; ewes steady;
bulk good and choice *lathe
Question: What are some of sp
ring lambs 23.50-24.00; few
the figures on UN bodies set up lots
 mostly choice 24.25-50; buck
and functioning since UN was 
lamba 1.00 less, cull and com-
born two years ago? 
mon 15.00; mediuir and choice
Answer: June 26 marked the 
shorn ewes 4.00,
second anniversary of the sign-
ing of the UN Charter at San Louisan:4s Mercantile
Francisco. UN can look back on
Question: What is the "Mar-
shall plan" for economic recon-
struction of Europe?
Answer' Secretary of State
Marshall, in a speech at Harvard
University on June 5, stated that
representatives of the European
countries should meet together
to discuss a unified approach to
their common economic prob-
lems. and that the U. 8. stands
ready to aid in the economic
reconstruction of Europe. The
American Association for the
United Nations has urged that
the plan initiated by Secretary
Marshall be coordinated with the
activities of the Economic Com-
mLsion for Europe, which is al-
ready in operation.
Members of a searching party drag the icy waters of 
"Devils Funnel,"
near Chattanooga, Tenn., where John T. Burn, Nashville, 
has been lost
marks of slide were found by previous search party.
inside NickiJack Cave
since Tuesday. Finger
On West State Line. j II The Rage In Postwar c Rei 
h security. Has met in continuous
session since January 16, 1946.
Something nice in new subur- I
City highway. Basement, fur- 
AP Newsfeaturesban home one mile west on Union I lea
ves, and a small leinch of 
conventional armaments, inter-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,' 
Berlin-Epicures can now add either lime, elder
, or acacia • various complaints of nations
national police force, and the
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at; 
thistle, nettle, dandelion, and leaves.
j wild vegetable salads to their 
se iWING ALtiOve•4 against infringements of other
"After mixing this around for I have heard newsp
aper writ- nations.
once. 
ad to the packaging in- ,
6-room house on large lot; 
built-in cabinets, g a r a g e, 
j; tasty dishes list. Berliners are! l five minutes on a slow flame, 1 Ing liken
eating these "exotic ' dishes
General Isssembly: the top de-
add some spicy weed such as dustry. The
 comparison is good liberative body of UN, which
chicken houses. Close in. For 
every day and finding them as i pepermint, camille, or yarrow. I 
even though much newspaper
$3750. Can be financed. I 
good as that old standby-Wal- ' boil this mixture for ten minu- i
nformation may be .handed out 
makes recommendations to
4- m house on Oak Street . 
dorf Salad-well, almost. I, tes more, add a pinch of salt- 
in containers that won t hold to- 
other bodies. Has met three
I 
times, January-February, 194.1
for $1750. Vacant. 
They say all one needs is a , just a pinch-and then put 
gether until you get home with
re-
FOR BALE: 8-piece walnut din- 
Watch these ads for new 
into the woods, a mixing pot, everything through the meat th
em. My packaging of vital 1948 In New York; and in spe-
in London; October-December.
listings. 
and a good imagination. i grinder. Place in a salad bowl, 
facts in Dr. E. G. Trimble's 
ing room suite. Meadows iron- 
Expert thistle-salad eaters call; add a drop of vineear, and you por
t for the Committee for Ken- 
c_ial session in New York April-
er like new. Mrs. Roy D. Tay- ' 
the dish a fine substitute for I have the finest wild vegetable 
tucky on labor conditions in the 
may. 1047 to set up committees
state is an effort to wrap up In 
to study the Palestine situation.
a light package some informa- 
General Assembly ha. discuss-
ed membership in 1.:N, budget,
State Weekend t
ion you can tote home andlor, Phone 1297-J-1. 189-3tp
FOR SALE: New house near ball
park, asbestos siding, built-in
tub, cabinet sink, large lot.
• c Your close inspection invited.
Terms. Clint E. Reeds. Phone
25 169-4tp
FOR BALE: 26-piece Community
diver set. Call 446-J. 168-3tp
BELLING Christmas cards, gift
wrappings, personal stationery
and everyday cards. Sara Lin-
ton Ceti 912-J. 167-6tp
.IFOR SALE: 4 sows and pigs.
See 'neat Lowe at "Fulton
Electric and Furniture C.o.
165-Ste
•Service'
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
CLASSIFIED RATES
LASSWIED ^ OM
Leas than 25 words:
lit insertion  . 50e
and insertion, word ... te
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word Pe
and insertion. word .   Sc
Each additional insert., word ie
CARD OF THANOIDI
Minimum Charge SOc
• Each Word 2c
11111TUANYI
Minimum Charge SI
Each Word 3c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL. 
DID-
PLAY IDS 
suaterevzo ON CCCCCC T
111U•SCIIIPTION CCCCC
Carrier Delivery 'in Fulton,
Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakiey Counties, Tenn.-
13e week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in Unitea States
$11 per year.
• Fee Sale
FOR SALE: One 11-A John Deere
combine. See Clyde Corum,
Crutehneld, Route 2. 170-6tp
FOR SALE: 1 Y2 • horse gas motor
and 3 stands of good country
lard. Phone 1085-W-3, W L.
Carter. 170-3tp
FOR BALE: Girl's bicycle-Just
Like new. Phone I262-W.
170-3tp
FOR SALE: Full blooded male
black cocker spaniel. Register-
ed. Mother, father prize win-
ners. See Cecil Jones, Route
3, Clinton, or at Coffee Shop-
pc. 170-1tp
WATER ClASSES 
BEING TAUGHT 
ordinary green salad and swear I salad in postwar Germany."
by the concoction. Amateurs un-
I used to the ways of the thistle
Continued free Page One usually swear at it.
"The upper parts of the this-
McDade, Margaret Lee Harrison, tie should be cooked for at least
Carl Wayne Wade. Ralph Dale 40 minutes," warn thistle en-
Hardy, Tommy Brown. Brenda thuslasts. "After cooking, put
Sue Brown, Al Bushart, Gene through the meat grinder, and
Holloway, Charles Robert Bar- then serve cold."
seri. John Allen. David Clanta• I To achieve the supreme in
Bobby Boaz, Gaylon Varden, tastiness one should mix togeth-
Charles Henderson Bowers. er many wild vegetables. One
Becky Edwards, Gerald Bt I - salad mixer described his dream
hart and Charles Binford. salad as follows:
"First I take some 'jumping'
Thom who comPrise the class weeds, which grow here In all
that meets on Wednesdays are: meadows, and place in boiling
Glen Omar, Joe Hill, Don water. Then I put in three rhu-
Wright, Charles Sawyer, Rice barb leaves, a handful of oak
Owen, Charles Sevier, Pat Bragg, 
Peggy Cummings, Jo Ann Latta,
Donald Joe Parton, Shirley Don Petrillo Renews
Easley, Beverly Cursey, Kenneth
APPLIANCES, Wiring. Radio Re- 
Hutchins, Glenda Sue Brown.!N
Marilyn Kay Cherry, Charlet etwork War
pairing and Sport Goods. City Wilbur King, Joe Pigue, James
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. tic
ADDING MACHINES. Type-
writers and Cash Registers
bought-sold, reparied. Of-
fice supplier. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finiehing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 302 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 162-25tc
arrnmirrr & TOON-Painting
and Paperhanging. Immediate
service. Phone 1028-J or 947-M.
162-12tp
Butts, Rosalyn Bennett, Frances
Bowden, Dorothy Jean Richards,
Joe Cochran, Betty Meacham,
Nancy Breeden. Mary Davis
Weeks, Gerald Underwood, Don
Speight, Carol King, Betty June
Thomas, Margaret Jones, Janet James C. Petrillo said today that 
come mechanics when they leave
Sapp. All were Louisville rest-
Verhine, Patsy Merryman, his American Federation of 
school. But industrial training
dents. •
Mozelle King, Dorothy Jean Musicians may seek to ban radio State police reported the auto- 
is a subject for another article.
Crocker, Patsy Brooks. Nancy network broadcasts of muds Mobile in which they were rid- 
Industrial workers in Ken-
Weatherford, Jane Weatherford, when present contracts expire ing failed to make a turn, hit a 
tucky increased from 254,895 In
Nancy Jones. Jane Childers and Dec. 31. tree and went down a 10-foot 
1090 to 314,701 In 1945. Much of
Bailey Binford. The union president also de- embankment. A wet. slippery 
this gain can be accounted for
The advanced students are: dared a "present intention" to road caused by a light rain was 
by the drift of rural people into
Betty Gordon Buckingham, Bet- let all music recording con- held responsible for the crash. 
wartime factories.
ty Sue Johnson. Beverly Slough, tracts expire at the end of the I 
Following the general infla-
tionary 
Sams, Sara Ann Boyd, year. lie said the union may , 
trend since the begin-
Betty Jean Gordon, Jean Hol- decide to make records itself, ' "
land and Ruth Stinnett. 
* i model Stagecoach rung of World 
War II, the pay
Petrillo told a House Labor , 
of miners increased 112.5 per
subcommittee investigating hisl Minutely  Accurate 
cent; construction workers. 97
union's activities that he is ! 
 per cent; manufacturing, 88,2;
-considering a new union policy"! San Diego, Callf -In -Henry 
mercantile .iursults. 50 per cent.
against all chain broadcasts. I1E Ilaenke' retired Nair man 
In that same period the cost of
Noting that 803 radio stations ,i ortices models of horse-drawn e
living rose 28.1 per cent. There
now employ no musicians, the vehicles-stagecoaches, carts. 
are no dependable statistics
union's president said: buggies and the like-so *le-.  
since 1045. Obviously the cost of
"We want to allow these pea- that even the square- 
Living since 1945 has been giv-
ple who are dissatisfied the re- chead nuts that Id th  h Itic) e w ee s 
Ing an imitation of a cat climb-
become 
to the radio networks) to 'on are true to the scale of one 
log a tree with a dog in close
satisfied.
Harry James to each station.' with real oldfashioned axle 
Pursuit.
Inch to the foot. But what he y
"If they want to broadcast takes special pride in is the fact 
early farm wages in Ken-
Harry James, let them brinei that the wheels are lubricated
Petrillo took the position that 
•
grease, not so easy to get these
musical recordings and net- days.
Watt
jirtg
Ztatli Hs discussed atomic energy,
digest readily if you are in- nir
site of a permanent home fur
among other things.
University of Kentucky profes-
terested in the subject of the '''"'
Has met four times, established
expecting something that sounds
Economic and Social Wuncil:
Deaths N 14 aor's document. And if you are nine commissions:
Like a chamber of commerce 
Economies and employment,
-
Four Killed In Wreck story from the average to
wn or social human rights, 
fiscal
In ROM County; Four iTeetya, 
don'ture th ..read e t ms earaenryo.fusortmheer: poptran
sport and communications,
population statistical, status of
Drowned During Holiday thing to boast about. wom
en, narcotic drugs.
Trusteeship Council: met
By The Associated Preen For instance, only two states March 2e-April 28 to do prell-
that touch our borders have a minary work on self-governtnent
higher percent of unskilled la- for the areas of the world un-
bor than we have among our der trusteeship.
454,780 private wage and salary International Court of Justice:
workers, which may be explained composed of 15 judges elected
in part by the fact that Ken- by the General AAsembly. Met
tacky spends only 9 cents per at The Hague April, 1946. Has - - 
#•
person annually on vocational received no cases so far, but bar - r- r- r- f-- nre.inradiundialliitilMly 
Louisville, Ky., July
Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members of the
Louisville Merchantlle Exchange
follows:
Eggs-Current receipts 55 lbs.
up 38:. standards 38, extras 44;
small eggs 24.
Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 33; hens
5 lbs. up 23; Leghorn hens 15;
: old roosters 10; stags 10; geese
i 8 Ilxi. 10, guineas each (old) 50
I Young toms. 12 lbs up 23;
young hens 9 lbs. up 22; No. 2
turkeys 10; old tonu 18; old
hens 22.
Only one gem diamond in a
hundred can be described as col-
orless and flawless.
It's a shame to Iaeard shoe-,
that need only a good repair
Job to give them many more
wiles of wear-ability. Bring
them here and be amazed at
bow little we charge to renew
Irani footwear.
City Shoe Shop
assametetal Avenue
Pottery
With Every Wash, Grease
and Oil Change Job During
the Month of July.
GOODWIN
Sc 1;,e Station
e 1108
and Valley
Wall Street Report
.MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters, New York, 
July 7-ele-As-
cards, program, etc. Mary sorted stocks co
ntinued in the
Burton. phone Clinton 2651. recovery bracket 
today al-
Mother Burton's Gift Shop. though light selling 
handicapped
tic many market leaders.
Dealings quieted after a fair-
• For Rent ly active start. While gains of
 
fractions to a point or so per-
VIRLIWING rooms for men only., stated near midday, losses of as
- 
Lamina Jewell, 315 Carr street, I much were plentiful.
Fasone 177. 136-tfc'! Further short covering and
reinvestment demand, based
SOR RENT: Bed rooms, close in.: partly on rboainear 
optimism, work broadcasts are forcing un-
410 Eddings. Phone 178. served to prop individual fay- 
employment among musicians.
168-43t.c I °rites. 
He predicted half the music-
ians 
for rent. 417 Edd- Chrysler touched a 1947 top.
 
t in the country will be job-
less within the year.
inv. street. Mrs. J. T. Travis. Ahead at intervals were Amer-
168-3ir lean Telephone, Goodrich, Good-
year, Montgomery Ward, Gen-
•410 Wanted to Rent eral Electric, du Pont, Balti-
.WANTED TO RENT: or lease: 
more ac Ohio, Pennsylvania
Railroad and N. Y. Central. Oc-
csisional !tumblers included U.
May Try To Ban Music
Broadcasts Next Year;
"Shols1 Hire Musicians"
Washington, July 7-01a-
Small house or 4-room apart-
ment unfurnished. References
exchanged. Post Office Box
129. 169-10tp
• Notice
I WILL SELL to highest bidder
at my farm at Woodland Mills,
Tenn., July 11, 1947. at 10 o'-
clock the following stock: 26
good mulch cows and Calves
and 20 head thorough-bred
Dnroc gilts. Also I will offer
S. Steel, Bethlehem, Interna-
tional Harvester, Sears Roebuck,
Anaconda, Kennecott, Amer-
ican Smelting, Public Service of
N. J. and Southern Railway.
Bonds were mixed and cot-
ton futures steady.
During 1946 one patient was
admitted to a hospital in the
continental United States every
two seconds on the average
Fourteen violent deaths were
reported in Kentucky over the
three-day July 4th holiday
period.
Ten of the victims died in
trafic mishaps and four were
drowned.
Four of those killed met death
in one accident early Sunday
morning on the Louisville-
Shepherdsville road in Bullitt
county, about one-half mile from
the Jefferson county line.
Killed in that accident were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Tharp.1
both 25, their seven-months old I
son, Theodore. and A niece of
Tharp,
education, as compared with 97 Britain has asked the court to
cents in New Hampshire. alach consider its charges against Al-
state is about bents in connection with in-
half a7r1cultnra' cidents in the Corfu Channel.
Kentucky has reme trade
schools. There are classes in
handcrafts in many high schools.
But my own observation is that
few boys who go through work-
shop courst.i in high school be-
tucky averaged 9798 in 1948, as
compared with $1189 in the top
state of Illinois, which is a far I
richer agricultural state and ,
probably has a higher cost of
living. Some city readers of this I
The buildings of the Univer-
sity of Virginia were built ac- 
column may not know that $798
is not all that hired farm work-
cording to a plan prepared by era get. Free rent, gardens, many
Thomas Jefferson. other advantages which an In.!
,
Weaving was one of the earl- ‘The tomato ,be
longs t
o a dustrial worker has to pay cash 
lest, if not the earliest, crafts species of plant
 which also for'
practiced by primitive man- claims the pota
to, egg-plant and 
kind. tobacco.
 ANIIIM1414
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panantas
215 Church Street Phone 9
06
.L.e) Wew
2 years of solid accompliahmenta
in such phases as, briefly:
Specialized agencies-in op-
eration, and the process of be-
ing set up:
ILO-International Labor Or-
ganization.
FAO-Food and Agriculture
Organization.
UNESCO- UN Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation.
International Bank for Recon-
struction and Development.
International Monetary Fund.
ICAO- International Ciell
Aviation Organisation.
WHO-World Health Organiza-
tion.
ITO-International Trade Or-
ganization.
IRO- International Refugee
Organization.
It is believed that Negroes In
Africa smelted iron before the
process was known to white
men.
A postal service for the 13
American colonies was estab-
I lished by the Continental Con-
gress in 1775.
LEGS, ARMS! "
few larrelew•
wed Pow weal off,
The Emmett Slovens Co.
Ourstand.rrg Arta .c.al Lomb
Man..shictory -Est •bl ith•d 1910
540 SE. fleack St -
Small Acreage
CLOSE IN
OTHER FARM, HOME AND BUSINESS
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
J. W. HEATH, Realtor
Located Over Fulton Rank
PHONE 190
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
• new tank acid treatment for ivy
poisoning . The treatment tuts been
found excellent; it is gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters in a surprisingly
abort time -alien within 24 hours.
These government findings are Weer-
panned In the new product
IVY. DRY
At your drugstore, 59e.
weraar try cos?.
/re drools/N foos.N.N.L. 
SPECIAL
THIS WEEK ONLY
KITCHEN WALL CABINETS
15" x 30" Regular value $16.50, Now $11.50
24" x 30" Regular value $19.50, Now $14,50
30" x 30" Regular value 822.50, Now $17.50
36" x 30" Regular value $27.00, Now $22.00
Also cabinets made to fit any space, tufo your order now
and save.
JACK'S CABINET SHOP
West State 1.ine Phone 330
We Are Again Making
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Pt. 18c Qt. 35c
Call us for treats for
Special Occasions
FINCH'S BAKERY
209 Commercial Phone 126
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